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A: It isn't necessary to put the serial number in the
title. Your serial number is hidden by the
automatically generated title. The title is what is
displayed. The serial number is just a label, any label,
for when you want to make the title a link to the
serial number page. Q: 'file name' is not recognized
as an internal or external command error in Vs Code
I am facing an issue with this error in Vs Code. I
have python file 'v1.py'. import operator import
requests import json import pandas as pd input =
str(input("Enter Folder Path: ")) print(input)
workspace = VisualStudioCode.createWorkspace()
workspace.addFiles(input) workspace.open() Inside
this python file i am using some Json files. import
matplotlib.pyplot as plt import os import numpy as
np import pandas as pd # retrieve data # i already
have a requirement to set a folder path and file name
req_folder_path = "Requirement.json" # open file
with open(req_folder_path, 'r') as f: req =
json.load(f) data = [] for key in req: for t in req[key]:
date = t["date"] time = t["time"] tick = t["tick"]
tick_name = t["tick_name"] time_length =
t["time_length"] shard = t["shard"] start_date =
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t["start_date"] end_date = t["end_date"] event =
t["event"] event_log = t["event_log"] n = t["n"] count
= t["count"] avg = t["avg"] f678ea9f9e
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